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barracks and the intermittent drum of the band from North
Square.
"I wish Lovie was here!" our friend thought, her fingers
still clutched tight to the sleeve of No-man's coat. "It's nice
in this town on Sunday." And while they all waited for the
soldiers to pass into the church and for the band to disappear
down High East Street, there stole into Wizzie's heart> forcing
its way through her irritation with No-man's fuss about his
stick, a new and curious feeling.
The girl herself, with a feminine instinct to reduce all lovely
sensations to something personal, linked it at once with the
fact that though he remained by Thuella's side in her colloquy
with the laughing philosopher, Nancy Quirm's husband kept
turning his great black head—the man wore his usual dirty-
clothes and in spite of the hot day had no hat—in her direc-
tion.
"He likes me better than Thuella," she said to herself. "He
talks and walks with her, but he looks at me." And it was the
delicious perception of a growing attraction between herself
and this singular person that she took for granted must explain
the sudden rush of happiness that so unexpectedly warmed
her blood. But it had—she admitted to herself—something
to do, too, with the day and the hour.
What was going on, she wondered, between D. No-man and
her mysterious "Black Man" that had made them so much
more intimate during the last month ? It must have to do, she
decided, with the. fact that they were both working for Mr.
Cumber.
But why was D. No-man always so "funny" when she ques-
tioned him about Uryen? She hadn't questioned him much.
She had been shy herself over that; but there always seemed
some queer barrier that rose up between them when his name
was mentioned.
"All right then! I'll come without it. I could have caught
you up; but if you feel like that about it—let it go 1 There, my
dear, take my arm. I won't run away." Why did D. No-man
have to say all this so loudly ? Did he want everyone to know
how trying he could be? But she took his arm, and tried to be
as sweet to him as she could. She smiled at him as much as to.
say, "Look at 'TheP fussing over that old man!" and with
her free hand—while she leant on him with the other—she

